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An extensive search for low-energy lithium defects in crystalline silicon using density-functional-theory
methods and the ab initio random structure searching (AIRSS) method shows that the four-lithium-atom substi-
tutional point defect is exceptionally stable. This defect consists of four lithium atoms with strong ionic bonds
to the four under-coordinated atoms of a silicon vacancy defect, similar to the bonding of metal ions in Zintl
phases. This complex is stable over a range of silicon environments, indicating that it may aid amorphization of
crystalline silicon and form upon delithiation of the silicon anode of a Li-ion rechargeable battery.
PACS numbers: 61.05.-a, 61.72.J-, 82.47.Aa
Monovacancies in silicon may be retained after growth with
concentrations of about 3× 1016 cm−3.1 Lithium present in
the bulk is strongly attracted to vacancies, although there is a
substantial energy barrier to forming a lithium substitutional
defect in the perfect crystal.1 In this article we denote a de-
fect complex by listing its constituents between braces ({...}).
For example, the lithium substitutional defect is denoted by
{Li,V} since it comprises a lithium atom within a silicon va-
cancy. A lithium-vacancy complex was assigned to an elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) center by Goldstein2 and
lithium drift rate experiments have also shown that lithium
binds to vacancies, preventing further mobility.3 Our density-
functional theory (DFT) calculations show that the formation
of a Frenkel-type impurity defect ({Li,V ,I}) from a Td inter-
stitial Li atom requires an energy of 3.73 eV, which is in ex-
cellent agreement with the value of 3.75 eV calculated by Wan
et al.4 Wan et al. suggested that the substitutional lithium de-
fect, {Li,V} will not form due to its large formation energy.
However, we calculate its formation energy from bulk silicon
and lithium metal to be 3.09 eV, and hence {Li,V} is more sta-
ble than a separated vacancy and lithium interstitial ({V} and
{Li}). It is likely that silicon vacancies play a significant role
in the interaction between lithium and silicon.
Along with the wide range of technological uses of silicon,
such as semiconductor devices and photovoltaics, it has re-
cently been proposed as an anode for lithium-ion batteries.
Lithium intercalated graphite is the standard lithium-ion bat-
tery (LIB) negative electrode material, due to its good rate
capability and cyclability, but demand for even higher perfor-
mance LIBs has motivated the investigation of other materi-
als. Silicon is an attractive alternative since it has ten times
the gravimetric and volumetric capacity of graphite (calcu-
lated from the initial mass and volume of silicon) but, unlike
graphite, silicon undergoes structural changes on lithiation.5–7
In the first stages of lithiation, in which silicon atoms
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greatly outnumber lithium, it has been proposed that lithia-
tion occurs as interstitial lithium defects form near the sili-
con surface.8 Previous theoretical studies have shown that a
single lithium atom in bulk silicon resides at the Td site and
that at higher concentrations lithium clusters can promote the
breaking of silicon-silicon bonds.4,9,10 There are equal num-
bers of Td sites and silicon atoms in c-Si and, since a-LiySi
forms at y ≈ 0.3 in micron-sized silicon clusters (a Li:Si
ratio of ≈ 1 : 311,12), the presence of lithium must lead to
the breaking of silicon-silicon bonds before all Td sites are
filled with lithium. Chan et al. presented a density-functional
theory study of the lithiation of silicon surfaces and c-Si in
which they described the charging or discharging of the half-
cell by the addition or subtraction of a succession of lithium
impurities.13 Their study suggests a lithiation pathway from
c-Si to Li15Si4 and correctly predicts enhanced expansion in
the (110) direction, as observed by Goldman et al.14 Under-
standing Li defects in silicon is a vital step towards a full ap-
preciation of the lithiation of a Si electrode in a LIB.
Our previous study showed that interstitial lithium binds to
any hydrogen present and breaks silicon-silicon bonds.15 The
dynamics of lithium in the bulk are beyond the scope of this
study, but understanding the underlying stable lithium config-
urations is crucial to any subsequent dynamical study. In this
article we show that the {4Li,V} complex is the most stable
defect when silicon vacancies are present. Below we describe
briefly our computational search method, followed by a de-
scription of the {4Li,V} defect and its behavior in silicon with
a range of silicon environments and lithium chemical poten-
tials.
Ab initio random structure searching (AIRSS)16 has been
successful in predicting the ground-state structures of point
defects (including the interaction of impurities with vacan-
cies) in semiconductors17,18 and ceramics.19,20 The initial
structures for the searches were prepared as follows. A sili-
con atom and its four nearest neighbors were removed from a
periodic supercell of diamond-structure (Fd3m) silicon con-
taining 32 atomic sites; this has previously been shown to be
large enough to accommodate impurities of this size at the
searching stage.17 Four silicon atoms, along with either 1, 2,
3, 4 or 5 lithium atoms, were then randomly placed within a
2FIG. 1: (Color online) The {4Li,V} defect of Td symmetry in an 8
atom conventional cell. The lithium atoms form a tetrahedron within
the silicon vacancy. Lithium atoms are in pink (dark grey), silicon
in yellow (light grey). The bonds between the lithium atoms are to
guide the eye.
sphere of radius 4 A˚ centered on an atomic site. We relaxed
approximately 400 different starting structures. Each struc-
ture was relaxed, while keeping the supercell fixed, until the
DFT forces on the ions were smaller than 0.05 eV/A˚. A few
searches were also carried out adding hydrogen atoms along
with lithium over a range of Li/H combinations.
The plane wave CASTEP21 DFT code and the PBE (Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof) exchange-correlation functional were used
with “ultrasoft” pseudopotentials and a basis set containing
plane waves with energies of up to 300 eV. The Brillouin zone
(BZ) was sampled using 2×2×2 k-points arranged accord-
ing to the multiple-k-point generalization of the Baldereschi
scheme.17 The candidate structures were then further relaxed
to higher accuracy in larger supercells containing 256 atomic
sites and a standard 2×2×2 Monkhorst-Pack (MP) grid cor-
responding to a BZ sampling grid finer than 2pi× 0.033 A˚−1.
We found, in order of increasing stability, {Li,V}, {2Li,V},
{3Li,V} and {4Li,V} complexes. The {4Li,V} defect with
Td symmetry, shown in Fig. 1, was the lowest energy Li/Si-
vacancy complex found. This complex was re-computed al-
lowing spin polarization, but no spin moment was obtained
with the PBE density functional. The four lithium atoms are at
the vertices of a tetrahedron, with edges of 2.79 A˚ so that the
Li-Li bonds are longer and therefore weaker than those in the
lithium dimer (2.672 A˚) but shorter than those in bulk lithium
(2.98 A˚). Each lithium atom has three nearest-neighbor (NN)
silicon atoms at a distance of 2.51 A˚ and three second NNs
2.71A˚ away, compared to first and second NNs for the relaxed
{Li} defect at 2.46 A˚ and 2.75 A˚, respectively.9 Canham22
associated the photoluminescent “Q”-line of lithiated silicon
with a {4Li,V} defect, and reported a symmetry lowering to
C3v, but we did not find any {4Li,V} complexes of this sym-
metry in our AIRSS searches or by breaking the Td symmetry
“by hand”.
Using the gauge-including projector-augmented wave
method (GIPAW)23,24 implemented in CASTEP the chemical
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FIG. 2: The chemical potential of lithium in point defects in silicon
relative to lithium metal, µLi metal. Any complex lower in energy than
µLi metal is likely to form in silicon from a reservoir of lithium metal
and therefore may be found in silicon electrodes on initial lithiation.
The left-hand scale shows the chemical potential of lithium defects
in bulk silicon; the right-hand scale shows the chemical potential of
lithium defects when vacancies are also present in the silicon lattice.
The lithium substitutionals {Li,V ,I} and {Li,V} are unlikely to form
in bulk silicon due to their high energy, but lithium will bind to vacan-
cies present in the bulk forming {Li,V} (see right-hand scale). The
most likely complex to form, whether or not vacancies are present, is
{4Li,V}. The {4Li,V} complex is almost degenerate with µLi metal
in diamond-structure (Fd3m) silicon that initially contains no vacan-
cies, however, {4Li,V} is energetically favorable in the P6122 and
Ia3 lower-symmetry tetrahedrally-bonded silicon phases. Hence at
room temperature it is very likely that {4Li,V} will form in a range
of silicon environments, breaking silicon-silicon bonds and aiding
the integration of lithium into the silicon lattice.
shift of lithium in the {4Li,V} complex is 9 ppm. This makes
the {4Li,V} complex very difficult to differentiate from the
lithium clusters that form in a-LiySi, which have broad peaks
in the chemical shift range +20 to -10 ppm.11 The isotropic
chemical shielding of lithium in {4Li,V} was obtained in the
32 silicon atomic site simulation cell using a BZ sampling
finer than 2pi × 0.03A˚−1 and a well-converged basis set con-
taining plane waves up to 850 eV. The chemical shift was
obtained by comparing to the calculated value in crystalline
LiF which has a known chemical shift of δ = −1 ppm rela-
tive to the standard 1M LiCl solution (at 0 ppm). In silicon
there is a significant change in lattice constant depending on
the exchange-correlation functional chosen. However using
the LDA, GGA and experimental lattice parameters changed
the lithium chemical shift of the {4Li,V} defect by less than
2 ppm.
The lithium and silicon atoms in the {4Li,V} complex bond
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FIG. 3: (Color online) The electronic density of states of the {4Li,V}
defect around the Fermi level (set to 0 eV) calculated using OPTA-
DOS (green line). The {V} defect (red dotted) forms a state in the
band gap which is subsequently filled by the electrons donated from
the lithium atoms.
in a similar way to a Zintl phase. Zintl phases consist of an
alkali metal or alkaline-earth metal and an element from the
p-block of the periodic table known as the Zintl ion. The ions
are bound electrostatically as the metal ion is completely ion-
ized by the more electronegative Zintl ion. A Zintl ion with
atomic number Zzi, which gains n electrons from the metal,
requires the donation of n fewer electrons through covalent
bonding to satisfy the “octet rule”. The Zintl ion behaves iso-
electronically with the element of atomic number Zzi + n. For
example, the phosphorus (Z = 15) atoms in Li1P1 gain one
electron and form long 2-fold coordinated chains similar to
those found in sulfur (Z = 16) compounds.25
As in the lithium/phosphorus model compounds mentioned
above, Mulliken population analysis shows that the lithium
atoms in {4Li,V} have a positive charge, and the valence
charge density shows a lone pair of electrons on the four three-
fold covalently bonded silicon atoms (in this case making the
four silicon atoms isoelectronic to phosphorus). The lithium-
silicon interaction is not well-described as a covalent bond,
since each lithium atom has 3 silicon NN each with a small
(0.18|e|) charge overlap. We believe that the fulfillment of the
Zintl-rules leads to the stability of the {4Li,V} defect.
The single silicon vacancy, {V}, has an unoccupied elec-
tronic state in the band gap, in contrast {4Li,V} has a similar-
shaped density of electronic states (DOS) but with the gap
state filled, see Fig. 3. Projecting the DOS onto local orbitals
using OPTADOS reveals that the gap states have a silicon-like
character, indicating charge transfer from lithium to silicon.26
A selection of charged cells (2-, 1-, 1+ and 2+) were con-
sidered in supercells containing 8, 64, 216 and 512 silicon
atomic sites. The atomic positions were optimised after ini-
tially breaking the spin symmetry and adding a neutralising
background charge. The charge did not localize around the
defect in any of these calculations, indicating that the charged
states are unstable, and the neutral defect is therefore the only
stable state of {4Li,V}.
We now turn our attention to the energetics of {4Li,V}. The
formation energy per atom of the defect is calculated as
E f /A = (E− 4µLi− nSiµSi)/4, (1)
where E is the total energy of the defect cell, nSi is the number
of silicon atoms present in the supercell, and µLi and µSi are
the chemical potentials of lithium and silicon, respectively,
which are discussed in detail below. When considering the
energetics of a defect it is important to compare its stabil-
ity against physically meaningful chemical potentials. We
consider three scenarios: (I) we model silicon prior to lithi-
ation, and therefore both µSi and µLi are derived from their
bulk elemental compounds; (II) on commencement of lithia-
tion the silicon contains mobile lithium atoms, therefore µSi
is derived from bulk Si and µLi from the {Li} defect at the
Td site; and (III) is as (I) but, since monovacancies may be
found in bulk silicon, µSi is derived from bulk Si with an iso-
lated vacancy and µLi is taken from Li metal. A 4×4×4 MP
grid was used for calculating the defect formation energies
in the 256 atom cells, which gives a k-point spacing of less
than 2pi×0.016 A˚−1. The formation energy of the Td {4Li,V}
complex in scenario (I) is 0.02 eV per Li atom, which is a
small positive formation energy, so it seems likely that this
complex will form at room temperature. In the type (II) sce-
nario the formation energy is -0.30 eV per Li atom, as shown
on the left-hand scale of Fig. 2, (the difference in formation
energy between the {Li} and {4Li,V} defects in diamond-
structure silicon), implying that it is energetically favorable
for mobile lithium atoms present in the bulk to “dig out” a
silicon vacancy.
Scenario (III) requires the calculation of the structure and
energetics of the silicon vacancy. When using a simulation
cell of 256 sites or more we found that the single silicon
vacancy {V} lowers its symmetry from Td to D2d .27–30 We
calculate the formation energy of {V} from bulk silicon to
be 3.43 eV, which is in excellent agreement with previous
calculations29,30. It is energetically favorable for lithium in
the form of {Li} and lithium metal to bind strongly to sil-
icon vacancies already present in the crystal. As shown on
the right-hand scale of Fig. 2, the {4Li,V} complex in sce-
nario (III) has a formation energy of -0.84 eV per Li atom,
and -1.15 eV per Li atom when formed from the {V} and Td
symmetry interstitial {Li} complex (calculated as the differ-
ence between the formation energy of {Li} in bulk silicon and
{4Li,V} in silicon with a {V} already present).
We did not find any Li/H/V defects that are more stable
than single-impurity–vacancy defects, implying that lithium
does not bind to hydrogen when vacancies are present.
A full study with disordered silicon is beyond the scope
of this article but we have studied the {4Li,V} complex in
two other tetrahedrally-bonded phases of silicon to assess
its stability in other silicon environments like those found
after the first charge-discharge cycle of a LIB silicon an-
4ode. The BC8 phase31 (with Ia3 symmetry) has a density of
2.52 g.cm−3, which is higher than that of diamond-structure
silicon (2.3.2 g.cm−3), and we find that the formation energy
in the type (I) scenario of the {4Li,V} defect is -0.02 eV per
Li atom, showing that lithium will “dig-out” silicon vacancies
in BC8 silicon. The hypothetical low-energy P6122 frame-
work structure32 has a lower density of 2.10 g.cm−3, and the
{4Li,V} defect has a formation energy -0.05 eV per Li atom
in the type (I) scenario. Hence {4Li,V} is stable over a range
of silicon environments with a range of silicon densities and
is therefore likely to be stable in disordered silicon phases.
Our calculations show that the {4Li,V} defect is also stable
in diamond-structure (Fd3m) germanium, with a formation
energy of -0.2 eV per Li atom, however, due to the smaller
lattice constant of diamond, the defect has a much larger for-
mation energy of ∼ 4 eV per Li atom, and it causes consider-
able stress within the diamond lattice.
We have presented the structure and electronic properties
of the {4Li,V} complex. The complex is stable once it has
formed due to its very low formation energy, and some exper-
imental evidence exists for such a defect.22 We attribute the
stability of {4Li,V} to it satisfying the Zintl rules for inter-
metallic chemical bonding, and other defects such as {Li,V},
{2Li,V} and {3Li,V} are substantially higher in energy. In
scenarios I and II, the vacancy is formed alongside the inclu-
sion of lithium. This is unlikely to be relevant to the electro-
chemical lithiation of crystalline silicon. Scenario III is more
physically pertinent since monovacancies already exist in sil-
icon and {4Li,V} can form during lithiation.
The {4Li,V} defect is stable in a range of tetrahedrally-
bonded silicon environments, which suggests that it may also
be stable in disordered phases of silicon. Scenarios I and
II show that {4Li,V} will form on delithiation of a-LiySi,
where amorphous silicon is formed from high lithium-content
lithium silicides which will have a chemical potential simi-
lar to bulk lithium. In this case as a-LiySi is delithiated, the
silicon recombines to form a-Si, due to its high stability the
{4Li,V} defect is able to form, trapping both lithium and sili-
con vacancies in the amorphous silicon. The formation of very
stable lithium defects may contribute to incomplete delithia-
tion and a subsequent loss of capacity of a silicon anode. Of
course, many other lithium-silicon structures will form during
the lithiation of a silicon anode in an LIB, but the {4Li,V}
defect in silicon is an example of a very stable lithium-silicon
structure.
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